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Walk Of Life
Dire Straits

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Bb

[*] =Pause
-=Intro and Kazoo Riff=[F] [Bb]
[C] [Bb][C]
x4
[F] Here comes Johnny singing oldies, goldies
Be-Bop-A-Lula, Baby What I Say
[F] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman
Down in the tunnels, trying to make it pay
[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion
[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play
[Bb] Dedication devotion
[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day
He do the [F] song about the sweet lovin' [C] woman
He do the [F] song about the knife [Bb]
He do the [F] walk [C], he do the walk of [Bb ]life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life
[F] [Bb]
[C] [Bb][C]
x2
[F] Here comes Johnny and he'll tell you the story
Hand me down my walkin' shoes
[F] Here comes Johnny with the power and the glory
Backbeat the talkin' blues
[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion
[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play
[Bb] Dedication devotion
[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day
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He do the [F] song about the sweet lovin' [C] woman
He do the [F] song about the knife [Bb]
He do the [F] walk [C], he do the walk of [Bb ]life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life
[F] [Bb]
[C] [Bb][C]
x2
[F] Here comes Johnny singing oldies, goldies
Be-Bop-A-Lula, Baby What I Say
[F] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman
Down in the tunnels, trying to make it pay
[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion
[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play
[Bb] Dedication devotion
[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day
And [F] after all the violence and [C] double talk
There's just a [F] song in all the trouble and the [Bb] strife
You do the [F] walk [C], you do the walk of [Bb] life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life
[F] [Bb]
[C] [Bb][C] x2
[F]
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Somebody That I Used to Know
Gotye

Difficulty = a

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Dm
C
Bb

[*] = Pause
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]
[Dm]

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

[Dm] Now and [C] then I think of [Dm] when we [C] were [Dm] together [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] Like when you [C] said you felt so [Dm] happy [C] you could [Dm] die [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] Told [C] myself that you were [Dm] right for me [C]
[Dm] But felt so [C] lonely in your [Dm] company [C]
[Dm] But that was [C] love and it's an [Dm] ache I [C] still [Dm] remember[C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C]

[Dm] You can get a-[C]-ddicted to a [Dm] certain [C] kind of [Dm] sadness [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] Like resig-[C]-nation to the [Dm] end [C] always the [Dm] end [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] So when we [C] found that we could [Dm] not make [C] sense
[Dm] Well you [C] said that we would [Dm] still be [C] friends
[Dm] But I'll ad-[C]-mit that I was [Dm] glad [C] that [Dm] it was [C] over [Dm] [C]
[Dm] But you [C] didn't have to [Bb] cut me [C] off
[Dm] Make out [C] like it never [Bb] happened
And that [C] we were noth-[Dm]-ing
And [C] I don't even [Bb] need your [C] love
But you [Dm] treat me like a [C] stranger
And that [Bb] feels so [C] rough
[Dm] No, you [C] didn't have to [Bb] stoop so [C] low
[Dm] Have your [C] friends collect your [Bb] records
And then [C] change your [Dm] number
I [C] guess that I don't [Bb] need that [C] though
[Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know [Dm] [C] [Bb] [C]
[Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know [Dm] [C] [Bb] [C]
[Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [C]
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[Dm] Now and [C] then I think of [Dm] all the times you [C] screwed me [Dm] over [C] [Dm] [C]
[Dm] But had me [C] believing it was [Dm] always something [C] that I'd [Dm] done [C] [Dm] [C]
[C] And I don't wanna live that way
[C] Reading into every word you say
[C] You said that you could let it go
[C] [*] And I wouldn't catch you hung up on somebody that you used to know
[Dm] But you [C] didn't have to [Bb] cut me [C] off
[Dm] Make out [C] like it never [Bb] happened
And that [C] we were noth-[Dm]-ing
And [C] I don't even [Bb] need your [C] love
But you [Dm] treat me like a [C] stranger
And that [Bb] feels so [C] rough
[Dm] No, you [C] didn't have to [Bb] stoop [C] so low
[Dm] Have your [C] friends collect your [Bb] records
And then [C] change your [Dm] number
I [C] guess that I don't [Bb] need that [C] though
[Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know
Some-[Dm]-bodyyyyy [C] I [Bb] used to [C] know
(Somebodyyyyy) [Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know
Some-[Dm]-bodyyyyy [C] that I [Bb] used to [C] know
(Somebodyyyyy) [Dm] Now you're just some-[C]-body that I [Bb] used to [C] know
[Dm] [C] I [Bb] used to [C] know
[Dm] [C] that I [Bb] used to [C] know
[Dm] [C] I [Bb] used to [C] know
Some-[Dm]-bodyyyyy [C] [Bb] [C]
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Venus
Bananarama
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Asus4 Dm
G
Bb

Difficulty = a

A

[Asus4] [Asus4]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
[Asus4] [Asus4]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
A [Dm] goddess on a [G] mountaintop [Dm] [G]
[Dm] Burning like a [G] silver flame [Dm] [G]
The [Dm] summit of [G] beauty and love [Dm] [G]
And [Dm] Venus was her [G] name [Dm] [Dm]
She’s [G] got it, [Dm] [G] yeah baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm] [G]
[Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
Well, [Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
Her [Dm] weapons were her [G] crystal eyes [Dm] [G]
[Dm] Making every [G] man a man [Dm] [G]
[Dm] Black as the dark [G] night [Dm] she was [G]
Got what [Dm] no-one else [G] had [Dm] [Dm]
She’s [G] got it, [Dm] [G] yeah baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm] [G]
[Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
Well, [Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]

[Asus4] [Asus4]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [Dm]
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She’s [G] got it, [Dm] [G] yeah baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm] [G]
[Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
Well, [Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
[muted]
A [Dm] goddess on a [G] mountaintop [Dm] [G]
[Dm] Burning like a [G] silver flame [Dm] [G]
The [Dm] summit of [G] beauty and love [Dm] [G]
And [Dm] Venus was her [G] name [Dm] WAAAOOOHHH [Dm]
She’s [G] got it, [Dm] [G] yeah baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm] [G]
[Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
Well, [Bb] I’m your Venus, [A] I’m your fire at [Dm] your desire [G] [Dm] [G]
[A] [A] (Venus was her name) [A] [A]
[Asus4] [Asus4]
[Dm] [G] [Dm] Yeah [G] baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm]
Yeah [G] baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm]
Yeah [G] baby she’s [Dm] got it [G] [Dm]
Yeah [G] baby she’s [Dm*] got it
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Hotel Yorba
White Stripes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
G

Difficulty = a

F

Intro: G...
I was watch-[G]-ing
with one [C] eye on the other side
I had fif-[D]-teen people telling me to move
I got [G] moving on my mind
I found shel-[G]-ter
In some [C] thoughts turning wheels around
I said [D] 39 times that I love you
to the beau-[G]-ty I had found
Well its 1 [G] 2 3 4, take the elevator
at the [C] Hotel Yorba I'll be glad to see you later
[D] all they got inside is vacancy [G] [F][G]
[G] [C] [D] [G]
I been thinking of a little [C] place down by the lake
they got a [D] dirty little road leading up to the house
I wonder [G] how long it will take
till we're a[G]lone
sitting on the [C] front porch of that home
[D] stomping our feet on the wooden boards.
[G] never gonna worry about locking the door

Well its 1 [G] 2 3 4, take the elevator
at the [C] Hotel Yorba I'll be glad to see you later
[D] all they got inside is vacancy [G] [F][G]
[G*] [C*] [D*] [G*]
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You'll prob'ly say I'm [G*] silly
to think [C*] childish thoughts like these
but [D*] I'm so tired of acting tough
and I'm [G*] gonna do as i please
Let's get [G] married
in a big cath-[C]-edral by a priest
cause if [D] I'm the man you love the most
you can [G] say "I do" at least
Well its 1 [G] 2 3 4, take the elevator
at the [C] Hotel Yorba I'll be glad to see you later
[D] all they got inside is vacancy [G]... [G]
And its 4 [G] 5 6 7 grab your umbrella
grab [C] hold of me cause I'm your favorite fella
[D] all they got inside is vacancy [G] [C][G] [D][G]
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Friend of the Devil
Grateful Dead
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
D

Difficulty = a

Am

[G]
[C] X4
[G] I lit out from Reno, I was [C] trailed by twenty hounds
[G] Didn't get to sleep last night 'till the [C] morning came around.
[D] Set out runnin' but I take my time
[Am] A friend of the devil is a friend of mine
[D] If I get home before daylight, [Am] just might get some sleep to-[D]-night. [D]

[G] Ran into the devil babe, he [C] loaned me twenty bills
I [G] spent the night in Utah in a [C] cave up in the hills.
[D] Set out runnin' but I take my time
[Am] A friend of the devil is a friend of mine
[D] If I get home before daylight, [Am] just might get some sleep to-[D]-night. [D]

I [G] ran down to the levee but the [C] devil caught me there
He [G] took my twenty dollar bill and [C] vanished in the air.
[D] Set out runnin' but I take my time
[Am] A friend of the devil is a friend of mine
[D] If I get home before daylight, [Am] just might get some sleep to-[D]-night. [D]

[D] Got two reasons why I cry away each lonely night,
The [C] first one's named Sweet Anne Marie, and she's my heart's delight.
The [D] second one is prison, babe, the sheriff's on my trail,
And [Am] if he catches [C] up with me, I'll [D] spend my life in jail. [D]

[G] Got a wife in Chino, babe, and [C] one in Cherokee
The [G] first one says she's got my child, but [C] it don't look like me.
[D] Set out runnin' but I take my time
[Am] A friend of the devil is a friend of mine
[D] If I get home before daylight, [Am] just might get some sleep to-[D]-night. [D]

[G] [C] [G] [C]
[D] [Am] [D] [Am]
[D] [D]
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[D] Got two reasons why I cry away each lonely night,
The [C] first one's named Sweet Anne Marie, and she's my heart's delight.
The [D] second one is prison, babe, the sheriff's on my trail,
And [Am] if he catches [C] up with me, I'll [D] spend my life in jail. [D]
[G] Got a wife in Chino, babe, and [C] one in Cherokee
The [G] first one says she's got my child, but [C] it don't look like me.
[D] I Set out runnin' but I take my time
[Am] A friend of the devil is a friend of mine
[D] If I get home before daylight, I [Am] just might get some sleep to-[D] [*] night.
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I Ran (So Far Away)
Flock of Seagulls
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
F
A

C

Difficulty = a

Gsus2

[A] [G] [A] [G]
[F] [G] [A] [A]

[A] I walked along the avenue
I never thought I'd meet a girl like [G] you
Meet a girl like you
[A] With auburn hair and tawny eyes
The kind of eyes that hypnotise me [G] through
Hypnotise me through

And I [F] ran, I ran so far [G] away
I just [F] ran, I ran all night and [G] day
[NC] I couldn't get away
[A] [G] [A] [G]
[A] A cloud appears above your head
A beam of light comes shining down on [G] you,
Shining down on you
[A] The cloud is moving nearer still
Aurora borealis comes in [G] view
Aurora comes in view

And I [F] ran, I ran so far [G] away
I just [F] ran, I ran all night and [G] day
[NC] I couldn't get away
[Instrumental Solo]
[C]/////////
[A][G][A][G]
[F][G][F]G]
[*]
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[A]Reached out a hand to touch your face
You're slowly disappearing from my [G] view
Appearing from my view
[A] Reached out a hand to try again
I'm floating in a beam of light with [G] you
A beam of light with you

And I [F] ran, I ran so far [G] away
I just [F] ran, I ran all night and [G] day
And I [F] ran, I ran so far [G] away
I just [F] ran, I ran all night and [G] day
[F] [G]
[F] [G]
[A] [G]
[A] [G]
[Gsus2]
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Horse With No Name
America

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
D6
D6add9

[Em] [D6]
[Em] [D6]
On the first part [Em] of the journey, [D6]
I was [Em] looking at all the [D6] life
There were [Em] plants and birds and rocks [D6] and things,
There [Em] was sand and hills [D6] and rings.
The first [Em] thing I met, was a fly with [D6] a buzz,
And [Em] the sky, with no [D6] clouds
The heat [Em] was hot, and the ground [D6] was dry,
But the [Em] air was full of [D6] sound.
I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6add9] horse with no name,
It felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6add9] rain
In the [Em] desert you can remember [D6add9] your name,
'Cause there [Em] ain't no one for to [D6add9] give you no pain.
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
After [Em] two days, in the [D6] desert sun,
My [Em] skin began to turn [D6] red.
After [Em] three days, in the [D6] desert fun,
I was [Em] looking at a river [D6] bed.
And the [Em] story it told, of a [D6] river that flowed,
Made me [Em] sad to think it was [D6] dead.
You see I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6add9] horse with no name,
It felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6add9] rain.
In the [Em] desert you can remember your [D6add9] name,
[Em]'Cause there ain't no one for to give you no [D6add9] pain
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em] La, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
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After [Em] nine days, I let the [D6] horse run free,
'Cause the [Em] desert had turned to [D6] sea
There were [Em] plants and birds, and [D6] rocks and things,
There was [Em] sand and hills and [D6] rings.
The [Em] ocean is a desert, with it's [D6] life underground,
And a [Em] perfect disguise [D6] above
[Em] Under the cities lies a [D6] heart made of ground
But the [Em] humans will give no [D6] love.
You see I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6add9] horse with no name,
It felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6add9] rain.
In the [Em] desert you can remember your [D6add9] name,
[Em]'Cause there ain't no one for to give you no [D6add9] pain
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
[Em]La la, la, la la la la, la la [D6add9] la, la, la
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The Concept
Teenage Fanclub
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Bm7
Em7
Am7

D

Difficulty = aa

Gmaj7

G7

C

[G] She wears denim where [Bm7] ever she goes
Says she's [Em7] gonna get some records by "The Status Quo"
Oh [Am7] yeah [D]
Oh [G] yeah [Gmaj7]
[G] Still she won't be forced a[Bm7]gainst her will
Says she [Em7] don't do drugs but she does the pill
Oh [Am7] yeah [D]
Oh [G] yeah [G7]
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[A] [A] [C] [D]
Says she [G] likes my hair 'cause it's [Bm7] down my back
Says she [Em7] likes the group 'cause we pull in the slack
Oh [Am7] yeah [D]
Oh [G] yeah [Gmaj7]
When she's [G] at the gig, she [Bm7] takes her car
And she [Em7] drives us home if there isn’t a bar
Oh [Am7] yeah [D]
Oh [G] yeah [G7]
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[A] [A] [C] [D]
[G] [Gmaj7] [Em7] [Em7] [C] [D]
[G] [G7]
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[C] I didn't [D] want to hurt you, [G] Ohhhh [Gmaj7] Ohhhh [Em7] yeah
[A] [A] [C] [D]
[G]
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Spooky
Dusty Springfield

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Bm
Cdim
Em7

Intro [Am] ... [Bm], [Am].....[Bm]
In the [Am] cool of the evening
When [Bm] everything is gettin’ kind of [Am] groovy [Bm]
You [Am] call you up and ask me
Would I [Bm] like to go with you and see a [Am] movie [Bm]
[Am] First I say no I've got some plans for the night
And then I [Bm] stop [*]....and [Cdim] say all right
[Am] Love is kinda crazy
With a [Bm] spooky little boy like [Am] you [Em7]
You [Am] always keep me guessin
I [Bm] never seem to know what you are [Am] thinkin’ [Bm]
And if a [Am] girl looks at you
It's for [Bm] sure your little eye will be a [Am] winkin’ [Bm]
[Am] I get confused I never know where I stand
And then you [Bm] smile [*]....and [Cdim] hold my hand
[Am] Love is kinda crazy with a [Bm] spooky little boy like [Am] you
[Em7] Spooky yeah
[Am] [Bm] [Am] [Bm] [Am] [Bm] [Am] [Bm]
[Am] If you decide some day
To [Bm] stop this little game that you are [Am] playin’ [Bm]
I'm [Am] gonna tell you all the things
My [Bm] heart's been a dyin’ to be [Am] sayin’ [Bm]
[Am] Just like a ghost you've been a hauntin’ my dreams
But now I [Bm] know [*].....you’re [Cdim] not what you seem
[Am] Love is kinda crazy with a [Bm] spooky little boy like [Am] you
[Em7] Spooky yeah
[Am] [Bm]
[Am] Spooky [Bm] mmm [Am] spooky [Bm] yeah yeah
[Am] Spooky [Bm] ah ha ha oo [Am] spooky [Bm] ah ha ha [Am]
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There She Goes
The Las

Difficulty = aa

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G

D

C

Am

Em

[*] = Pause
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[Am] [G] [C] [C]
[D]
[G] There [D]she [C] goes
[G]There she [D] goes a-[C]gain
[G] Racing [D] through my [C] brain and
[Am] I just [G] can't con-[C]tain
This [Am] feelin [G] that re-[C]mains [D]
[G] There [D] she [C] blows
[G] There she [D] blows a-[C]gain
[G] Pulsing [D] through my [C]vein
[Am] I just [G] can't con-[C]tain
This [Am] feelin [G] that re-[C]mains [D]

[Solo]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[Am] [G] [C] [C]
[Am] [G] [C] [C]
[D]
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[Em][*] There she [C][*] goes
[Em] There she goes [C] again
She [D] calls my [G] name
She [D] pulls my [C] train
[D] No one [G] else can [D] heal my [C] pain
And [Am] I just can't [Em] contain
This [C] feelin that re-[D]-mains
[G]There [D] she [C] goes
[G]There she [D] goes [C] again
[G] Chasing [D] down my [C] lane
And [Am] I just [G] can't [C] contain
This [Am] feeling [G] that [C] remains [D]
[G] There [D] she [C] goes (There she goes again)
[G] There [D] she [C] goes (There she goes again)
[G] There [D] she [C] goes (There she goes again)
[G]
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Kids In America
Kim Wilde
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
F

D

Difficulty = aa

C

E

[A] (8beats)
[A]Looking out a dirty old window
[A]Down below the cars in the street go
[G]rushing by. I [F] sit here a-[G]lone and I [D] wonder why.
[A] Friday night and everyone's moving
[A] I can feel the heat but it's soothing
[G] Heading down. I [F] search for the [G] beat in this [D] dirty town.
[D] Downtown the young ones are going
[E] Downtown the young ones are growing
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round
[A] Bright lights the music get faster.
[A] Look boy, don't check on your watch, not [G] another glance.
I'm [F] not leaving [G] now, honey [D] not a chance.
[A] Hot-shot, give me no problems.
[A] Much later baby you'll be saying [G] never mind.
You [F] know life is [G] cruel, life is [D] never kind.
[D] Kind hearts don't make a new story.
[E] Kind hearts don't grab any glory.
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round
[A] La La La [C] La La La La
[G] La La La [F] La La La Say
[A] La La La [C] La La La La
[G] La La La [F] La La La
[F]
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[A] Come closer, honey that's better.
[A] Got to get a brand new experience. [G] Feeling right.
Oh [F] don't try to [G] stop baby.
[D] Hold me tight.
[A] Outside a new day is dawning.
[A] Outside Suburbia's sprawling [G] everywhere.
I [F] don't want to [G] go baby.
[D] New York to East California.
[E] There's a new wave coming I warn you.
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh)
[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round
[A] La La La [C] La La La La
[G] La La La [F] La La La Say
[A] La La La [C] La La La La
[G] La La La [F] La La La
[F] [G]
[A] [F] [D] [D]
[A] [F] [D] [D]
[A] We're the kids
[F] We're the kids
[D] We're the kids in America
[A] We're the kids
[F] We're the kids
[D] We're the kids in America
[A] [F] [D] [D]
[A] [F] [D] [D]
[A]
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Song 2
Blur
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Em
D
G

Difficulty = aa

B

C

[Em] [D] [G] [B] x2
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] [G] [B] x4
I got my [Em] head checked [D] [G] [B]
By a jumbo [Em] jet [D] [G] [B]
It wasn’t [Em] easy [D] [G] [B]
But nothing [Em] i-is [D] [G] [B] Noooo
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] When I [G] feel heavy me-[B]-tal
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] And I’m [G] pins and I’m nee-[B]-dles
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] Well I [G] lie and I’m easy [B]
[Em] All of the time but I’m [G] never sure when I
[C] need you..... pleased to meet you!
[Em] [D] [G] [B] x2
I got my [Em] head done [D] [G] [B]
When I was [Em] young [D] [G] [B]
It’s not my [Em] problem [D] [G] [B]
It’s not my [Em] problem [D] [G] [B] Noooo
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] When I [G] feel heavy me-[B]-tal
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] And I’m [G] pins and I’m nee-[B]-dles
WOOO [Em] HOOOOO [D] Well I [G] lie and I’m easy [B]
[Em] All of the time but I’m [G] never sure when I
[C] need you..... pleased to meet you!
[Em] [D] [G] [B] Yeah yeah
[Em] [D] [G] [B] Yeah yeah
[Em] [D] [G] [B] Yeah yeah
[Em] [D] [G] [B] Oh yeah
[Em] [*]
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A New England
Billy Bragg
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
F
C
Dm
Bb

Difficulty = aa

Am

[F] I was [F] twenty-one years when I wrote this song
I’m [C] twenty-two now but I [Dm] won’t be for long
[Bb] People ask me when will you grow [F] up to be a man
[C] But all the girls I loved at school are al-[Bb]ready pushing prams
I [F] loved you then as I love you still
Though I [C] put you on a pedestal, they [Dm] put you on the pill
I [Bb] don’t feel bad about [F] letting you go
I [C] just feel sad about [Bb] letting you know

[F]

[Bb] I don’t want to [Am] change the [F] world
I’m not looking for A New [Dm] England
I’m just [Bb] looking for another [Am] girl [C]
[Bb*] I don’t want to [Am*] change the [F] world
I’m not looking for A New [Dm] England
I’m just [Bb] looking for a-[C]-nother [F] girl
I [F] loved the words you wrote to me
But [C] that was bloody [Dm] yesterday
I [Bb] can’t survive on [F] what you send
[C] Everytime you [Bb] need a friend [F]
I [F] saw two shooting stars last night
I [C] wished on them but [Dm] [*] they were only satellites
Is it [Bb] wrong to wish on [F] space hardware
I [C] wish I wish I [Bb] wish you’d care
[Bb] I don’t want to [Am] change the [F] world
I’m not looking for A New [Dm] England
I’m just [Bb] looking for another [Am] girl [C]
[Bb*] I don’t want to [Am*] change the [F] world
I’m not looking for A New [Dm] England
I’m just [Bb] looking for a-[C]-nother [F] girl
[Bb] Looking for a-[C]-nother [F] girl X3
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American Pie
Don Mclean
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Em7

Am

Difficulty = aa

C

Em

A7

Am7

D7

A [G] long [D] long [Em7] time ago I [Am] can still [C] remember
how that [Em] music used to make me [D] smile And I [G] knew if [D] I had my [Em7]chance
that [Am] I could make those [C] people dance and [Em] maybe they'd be [C] happy for a [D] while [Em]
But February [Am] made me shiver [Em] With every paper [Am] I'd deliver
[C] Bad news [G] on the [Am] doorstep I [C] couldn't take one [D] more step
I [G] can't [D] remember if I [Em] cried When I [Am7]read about his [D] widowed bride
But [G] something [D] touched me deep [Em] inside The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died [C] [G]So
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[G] Did you write the [Am] book of love And do [C] you have faith in [Am] God above?
[Em] If the Bible [D] tells you so. Do [G] you be[D]lieve in [Em] Rock 'n Roll?
Can [Am7] music save your [C] mortal soul? And [Em] can you teach me [A7] how to dance [D] real
slow?
Well, I [Em] know that you're in [D] love with him 'cause I [Em]saw you dancin' [D] in the gym
You [C] both kicked [G] off your [Am7] shoes Man, I [C] dig those rythm'n [D7] blues
I was a [G] lonely [D] teenage [Em] broncin' buck With a [Am] pink carnation and a [C] pickup truck.
But [G] I knew [D]I was [Em] out of luck The [C] day the [D7] music [G] died [C][G] I started [D] singin'
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[G] Now for ten years we've been [Am] on our own And [C]moss grows fat on a [Am] rollin' stone
[Em] But that's not how it [D] used to be When the [G]jester [D]sang for the [Em] King and Queen
In a [Am7] coat he borrowed [C] from James Dean And a [Em]voice that [A7]came from [D] you and me
Oh, and [Em] while the King was [D] looking down The [Em] jester stole his[D] thorny crown
The [C] courtroom [G] was ad[Am7]journed No [C] verdict was re[D7]turned
And while [G] Lennon [D]read a [Em]book of Marx The [Am] court kept practice [C] in the park
And [G] we sang [D] dirges [Em] in the dark The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died. [C][G] We were [D]
singing
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
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[G] Helter-Skelter in a summer [Am]swelter The [C] Byrds flew off with a [Am] fallout shelter
[Em] Eight Miles High and [D] falling fast It [G] landed [D] foul out [Em] on the grass
The [Am7] players tried [C] for a forward pass But the [Em] jester's [A7] on the sidelines [D] in a cast
Now the [Em] half-time air was [D] sweet perfume While the [Em] sergeants played a [D] marching tune
[C] We all [G] got up to [Am7] dance But we [C] never got [D7] the chance
'cause the [G] players [D] tried to [Em] take the field The [Am] marching band re[C]fused to yield
[G] Do you [D] recall [Em] what was revealed the [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died? [C][G] We started [D]
singing
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[G] Oh, and there we were all [Am] in one place a [C] generation [Am] Lost in Space
[Em] With no time left to [D] start again So come on, [G] Jack be nimble
[Em] Jack be quick Jack [Am7] Flash sat on a [C] candlestick 'cause [Em]fire is the [A7] Devil's only [D]
friend
Oh, and [Em] as I watched him [D] on the stage My [Em] hands were clenched in [D] fists of rage
[C] No angel [G] born in [Am7] hell Could [C] break that Satan's [D7] spell
And as the [G] flames climbed [D] high into [Em] the night To [Am] light the sacri[C]fical rite
I saw [G] Satan [D] laughing [Em] with delight The [C] day the [D7] Music [G] Died [C] [G] He was [D]
singing
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
[SLOW] I [G] met a girl who sang the [Am] blues And I [C] asked her for some [Am] happy news
But [Em] she just smiled and turned [D] away I [G] went down to the sacred [D] store
Where I'd [Em] heard the music [Am7] years before But the [Em] man there said the [A7] music woudn't
[D]play
And in the [Em] streets the children [D] screamed The [Em] lovers cried, and the poets [D] dreamed
[C] But not a [G] word was [Am7] spoken The [C] Church bells all were [D7] broken
And [G] three men I [D] admire most The [Em] Father, [Am] Son and the [C] Holy Ghost
They [G] caught the [D] last train [Em] for the coast The [C] Day the [D7] Music [G] Died. [C][G]And they
were [D] singing
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye
Singin' [Em] this'll be the day that I [A7] die [Em] this'll be the day that I [D7] die.
They were singin’
[G] bye [C] bye Miss [G] American [D] Pie Drove my [G] chevy to the [C] levy But the [G] levy was [D] dry
And them [G] good old [C] boys were drinking [G] whiskey and [D] rye Singin' [C] this'll be the [D] day
that I [G] die.
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Cat’s in the Cradle
Harry Chapin
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Bb
C

F

Difficulty = aa

Dm

[G] My child arrived just the [Bb] other day
He [C] came to the world in the [G] usual way
But there were [G] planes to catch and [Bb] bills to pay
He [C] learned to walk while I [G] was away
And he was [F] talkin' 'fore I knew it and [Dm] as he grew
He'd say [Bb] I'm gonna [Dm] be like [G] you dad
You [Bb] know I'm gonna [Dm] be like [G] you
And the [G] cat's in the cradle and the [F] silver spoon
[Bb] Little boy blue and the [C] man in the moon
[G] When you comin' home dad I [F] don't know when
But [Bb] we'll get to[Dm]gether [G] then
You [Bb] know we'll have a [Dm] good time [G] then
[G] My son turned ten just the [Bb] other day
He said [C] Thanks for the ball Dad come [G] on let's play
[G] Can you teach me to throw I said [Bb] not today
I got a [C] lot to do he said [G] that's OK
And he [F] walked away but his [Dm] smile never dimmed
And said [Bb] I'm gonna [Dm] be like [G] him yeah
You [Bb] know I'm gonna [Dm] be like [G] him
And the [G] cat's in the cradle and the [F] silver spoon
[Bb] Little boy blue and the [C] man in the moon
[G] When you comin' home dad I [F] don't know when
But [Bb] we'll get to[Dm]gether [G] then
You [Bb] know we'll have a [Dm] good time [G] then
[G] Well he came from college just the [Bb] other day
So [C] much like a man I just [G] had to say
[G] Son I'm proud of you can you [Bb] sit for a while
He [C] shook his head and [G] he said with a smile
What I'd [F] really like Dad is to [Dm] borrow the car keys
[Bb] See you [Dm] later can I [G] have them please
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And the [G] cat's in the cradle and the [F] silver spoon
[Bb] Little boy blue and the [C] man in the moon
[G] When you comin' home son I [F] don't know when
But [Bb] we'll get to[Dm]gether [G] then dad
You [Bb] know we'll have a [Dm] good time [G] then
[G] I've long since retired my [Bb] son's moved away
I [C] called him up just the [G] other day
[G]
I said I'd [G] like to see you if [Bb] you don't mind
He said I'd [C] love to Dad if I could [G] find the time
[G]
You see my [F] new job's a hassle and the [Dm] kids have the flu
But it's [Bb] sure nice [Dm] talking to [G] you Dad
It's been [Bb] sure nice [Dm] talking to [G] you
[G]
And as I [F] hung up the phone it o[Dm]ccurred to me
He'd [Bb] grown up [Dm] just like [G] me
my [Bb] boy was [Dm] just like [G] me
And the [G] cat's in the cradle and the [F] silver spoon
[Bb] Little boy blue and the [C] man in the moon
[G] When you comin' home son I [F] don't know when
But [Bb] we'll get to[Dm]gether [G] then dad
We’re [Bb] gonna have a [Dm] good time [G] then
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Blister in the Sun
Violent Femmes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
G

Difficulty = aa

Em

Riff x 2
[G][C][G][C][G][C][G] [with riff x 2]

[G]When I’m a [C]walking, [G]I strut my [C]stuff,
[G]then I’m [C]so strung [G]out
I’m [G]high as a [C]kite, [G]I just [C]might,
[G]stop to [C]check you [G]out
Let me go [Em]on, like I [C]blister in the sun
Let me go [Em]on, big [C]hands I know you’re the [D]one [D]
[G]Body and [C]beats, [G]I stain my [C]sheets,
[G]I don’t [C]even know [G]why
[G]My girl[C]friend, [G]she’s at the [C]end,
[G]she is [C]starting to [G]cry
Let me go [Em]on, like I [C]blister in the sun
Let me go [Em]on, big [C]hands I know you’re the [D]one [D]
[G][C][G][C][G][C][G] [with riff x 4]

[Sing quietly:]
[G]When I’m a [C]walking, [G]I strut my [C]stuff,
[G]then I’m [C]so strung [G]out
I’m [G]high as a [C]kite, [G]I just [C]might,
[G]stop to [C]check you [G]out
[G]Body and [C]beats, [G]I stain my [C]sheets,
[G]I don’t [C]even know [G]why
[G]My girl[C]friend, [G]she’s at the [C]end,
[G]she is [C]starting to [G]cry
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[Whisper this:]
[G]When I’m a [C]walking, [G]I strut my [C]stuff,
[G]then I’m [C]so strung [G]out
I’m [G]high as a [C]kite, [G]I just [C]might,
[G]stop to [C]check you [G]out
[And now loud:]Let me go [Em]on, like I [C]blister in the sun
Let me go [Em]on, big [C]hands I know you’re the [D]one [D]

[G][C][G][C][G][C][G] [with riff x 2]
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She Don’t Use Jelly
The Flaming Lips
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
G

A

Difficulty = aa

Dsus4

[D] [G] [A] [G] [A]
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
I [D] know a [Dsus4] girl who [C] thinks of [A] ghosts
She'll [D] make ya [Dsus4] breakfast
She'll[C] make ya [A] toast
She [D] don't use [Dsus4] butter
She [C] don't use [A] cheese
[G] She don't use jelly Or any of [A]these
She uses [D]Vas-[C]-sel-[G]ine
[D]Vas-[C]-sel-[G]ine
[D]Vas-[C]-sel-[G]ine
[D] [C] [G]
I [D] know a [Dsus4] guy who [C] goes to [A] shows
[D] When he's [Dsus4] at home and he [C] blows his [A] nose
[D] He don't [Dsus4] use tissues [C] or his [A] sleeve
[G] He don't use napkins or [A] any of these
He uses [D]ma-[C]ga-[G]-zines
[D]Ma-[C]ga-[G]-zines
[D]Ma-[C]ga-[G]-zines
[D]Ma-[C]ga-[G]-zines

[D] [C] [G]
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D] [G] [A] [G] [A]
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I [D] know a [Dsus4] girl who [C] reminds me of [A] Cher
She's [D] always [Dsus4] changing
The[C] colour of her [A] hair
She [D] don't use [Dsus4] nothing
That[C] ya buy at the [A] store
[G] She likes her hair to be real [A] orange
She uses [D]tan-[C]-ger-[G]-ines
[D]Tan-[C]-ger-[G]-ines
[D]Tan-[C]-ger-[G]-ines
[D]Tan-[C]-ger-[G]-ines

[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D]Na Na Na [G]Na Na Na [A]Na,Na Na [G]Na [A]Na
[D] [G] [A] [G] [A]
[D]
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Baby Love
The Supremes
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
F
D

G

Difficulty = aa

G7

C

Em

Em7

(Intro:) [Am] [F] [D]
[G] Ooh!
[G] Baby love, my [G7] baby love,
I [Em7] need you, oh [G7] how I [Am] need you,
But all you do is [G] treat me bad, [C]
Break my heart and [G] leave me sad,[C]
Tell me, what did I [G] do wrong
To [C] make you [Em] stay [Am] away so [D] long.

'Cause [G] baby love, my [G7] baby love,
Been [Em7] missing ya, [G7] ooh, miss [Am] kissing ya,
Instead of break[G] ing up, [C]
Let's do some kissing and [G]making up,[C]
Don't throw our [G]love away, [C]
In my [Em] arms why [Am] don't you [D] stay.
[G] Need ya, [G7] need ya, [Em]
Baby love, [G7] ooh, [Am] baby love.
[Am] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G]
[C] [Em] [Am] [D]

[G] Baby love, my [G7] baby love,
Why [Em7] must we [G7] seperate,[Am] my love?
All of my [G] whole life through, [C]
I never loved no [G] one but you,[C]
Why you do me [G] like you do,
I [C] get this [Em] need. [Am] [D]
Oh, oh, need to [G] hold you
once [G7] again, my love,
Feel your [Em7]warm [G7]em-[Am]brace, my love.
Don't throw our [G] love away, [C]
Please don't do [G] me this way,[C]
Not happy like I [G] used to be, [C]
Lone-[Em]-liness has [Am] got the [D] best of...
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[G] me, my love, my [G7] baby love,
I [Em7] need you, oh [G7] how I [Am] need you.
Why you do me [G] like you do, [C]
After I've been [G] true to you, [C]
So deep in [G] love with you,
[C] Baby, [Em7] baby, [Am] baby, [D] ooh! 'til it's [G] hurtin' me,
'Til it's [G7] hurtin' me, [Em]
Ooh, [G7] ooh, [Am] baby love,
Don't throw our [G] love away, [C]
Don't throw our [G] love away. [C]
Don't throw our [G] love away. [C]
[C][Em][Am][D]
[G]
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Hey Ya
OutKast
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
C
D

Difficulty = aa

Em

One Two Three uh
[G] My baby dont [C] mess around
Because she loves me so
And this [D] I know for [Em] sure
[G] But does she [C] really wanna
But cant stand to see me
Walk out [D] the [Em] door
[G] Dont try to fight [C] the feeling
Cause the thought alone
Is killing [D] me right [Em] now
[G] I thank god for [C] mom and dad
For sticking two together
Cause we [D] dont know [Em] hoooooowwww...
Uh
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...

[G] You think you got it, Oh [C] you think you got it
But got it just dont get it
[D] Till theres noth[Em]ing at AaaaaaAAAAAAaaaaaAAAAaaaaallll
[G] We get together,[C] Oh we get together
But separates always better
[D] When theres feel[Em]ings invoooooOOOOOooooooOOOOOoooooOOOOlved
[G] If what they say is [C] Nothing is forever
Then what makes, then what makes,
[D] then what makes,[Em] then what makes, then what makes love exception
[G] So why you why you [C] why you why you why you
Why you are so in denial
[D] When we know were [Em] not happy here...
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[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] [C]
[D] [Em]
[G] Shake it Shake shake it, [C] Shake it shake shake it
Shake it shake shake it
[D] Shake it like a [Em] Polaroid picture
[G] Shake it Shake shake it, [C] Shake it shake shake it
Shake it shake shake it
[D] Shake it like a [Em] Polaroid picture

[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
[G] Heeeey [C]yaaaaa...
[D] Hey [Em]yaaaaa...
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Delilah
Tom Jones
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Dm
F

Difficulty = aaa

F7

A7

C7

Gm

G7

Bb

D7

[*] = Pause
[Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
[Dm] I saw the light on the night that I passed by her [A7] window
[Dm] I saw the flickering shadow of love on her [A7] blind
[D] She [D7] was my [Gm] woman
[Dm] As she deceived me I [A7] watched and went out of my [Dm] mind [C7]
[F] My, my, my, [C] Delilah
[C7] Why, why, why, [F] Delilah
[F] I could [F7] see, that [Bb] girl was no good for [Gm] me
[F] But I was lost like a [C] slave that no man could [F] free [A7]
[Dm] At break of day when that man drove away I was [A7] waiting
[Dm] I crossed the street to her house and she opened the [A7] door
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7] [*] hand and she laughed no [Dm] more [C7]

[F] My, my, my, [C] Delilah
[C7] Why, why, why, [F] Delilah
[F] So [F7] before they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
[F] Forgive me Delilah I [C] just couldn't take any [F] more [A7] [*]

[Dm] / / / / [A7] / /
[Dm] / / / / [A7] / /
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7] [*] hand and she laughed no [Dm] more [C7]
[F] My, my, my, [C] Delilah
[C7] Why, why, why, [F] Delilah
[F] So [F7] before they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
[F] Forgive me Delilah I [C] just couldn't take any [F] more
[Dm] Forgive me Delilah I [A7] just couldn't take any [Dm] more [G7] [Dm] [G7] [Dm]
[A7]-[Dm]
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A Little Respect
Erasure
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Csus4
G

E

Difficulty = aaa

F

Am

Em

Bb

Intro: [C] [Csus4] [C] [Csus4] [C] [Csus4] [C] [Csus4]
I try to dis-[C]-cover, a little something to [G] make me sweeter,
Oh baby re-[E]-frain, from breakin' my [F] heart,
I'm so in [C] love with you. I'll be for-[G]-ever blue,
That you gimme no [F] reason,
why you’re making me [Am] work so hard,
[G] That you gimme no that you gimme no,
that you gimme no that you gimme no [C] soul,
I hear you [Am] calling "Oh baby [F] please,
Give a little res-[Em]-pect to [F] [G] [C] me [Csus4]
And if I should [C] falter, would you open your [G] arms out to me?
We can make love not [E] war and live at peace with our [F] hearts
I'm so in [C] love with you. I'll be for[G]ever blue
What religion or [F] reason,
could drive a man to for-[Am]-sake his lover
[G] Don't you tell me no don't you tell me no
don't you tell me no don't you tell me no [C] soul,
I hear you [Am] calling "Oh baby [F] please,
Give a little res-[Em]-pect to [F] [G] [C] me [Csus4]
BRIDGE: [Bb] [G]
I'm so in [C] love with you. I'll be for-[G]-ever blue,
That you gimme no [F] reason,
why you’re making me [Am] work so hard,
[G] That you gimme no that you gimme no,
that you gimme no that you gimme no [C] soul,
I hear you [Am] calling "Oh baby [F] please,
Give a little res-[Em]-pect to [F] [G] [C] me
I hear you [Am] calling "Oh baby [F] please,
Give a little res-[Em]-pect to [F] [G] [C] me........[Csus4] [C] [Csus4][C]
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When I’m Cleaning Windows
George Formby
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
G7
C

A7

E7

Gdim

B7

Difficulty = aaa

D

D7

Intro: [G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7] [Gdim][G]

Now [G] I go cleaning windows to [A7]earn an honest bob
[D] For a nosey parker it's an interesting [G] job
Now [G] it's a job that [G7] just suits me a [C] window cleaner [A7] you will be
If [G] you could see what [E7] I can see [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] The honeymooning [G7] couples too [C] you should see them [A7] bill and coo
You'd [G] be surprised at [E7] things they do [Gdim] when I’m cleaning [G] windows

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top

The [G] blushing bride she [G7] looks divine
The [C] bridegroom he is [A7] doing fine
I'd [G] rather have his [E7] job than mine [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[G] The chambermaid sweet [G7] names I call, [C] it's a wonder[A7] I don't fall
My [G] mind’s not on my [E7] work at all [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
I [G] know a fellow [G7] such a swell he [C] has a thirst it's [A7] plain to tell
I've [G] seen him drink his [E7] bath as well [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
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In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top

[G] Pyjamas lying [G7] side by side [C] ladies nighties [A7] I have spied
I've [G] often seen what [E7] goes inside [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows

[G] [G7] [C] [A7]
[G] [E7] [Gdim] [G]
[B7] [E7]
[A7] [D] [D7]
[G] [G7] [C] [A7]
[G] [E7] [Gdim] [G]
Now [G] there's a famous [G7] talkie queen [C] looks a flapper [A7] on the screen
She's [G] more like eighty [E7] than eighteen [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
She [G] pulls her hair all [G7] down behind
[C] Then pulls down her [A7] never mind
And [G] after that pulls [E7] down the blind [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop
I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top

An [G] old maid walks [G7] around the floor
She's [C] so fed up one [A7] day I'm sure
She'll [G] drag me in and [E7] lock the door [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7]
[Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows
[Gdim] [G]
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Ever Fallen In Love
The Buzzcocks
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
G
C

Bb

F

Difficulty = aaa

Eb

[Am]///////[G]
[Am]///////[G]
[C][C]
You [Am] spurn my natural emotions [G] [Am]
You make me feel I'm di-i-irt
And [G] I'm [C] hurt [C] [C]
And [Am] if I start a commotion [G] [Am]
I run the risk of losing you
And [G] that's [C] worse [C] [C]
Ever [Am] fallen in love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Am] love? In love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Bb] love? In love with some [F] one you shouldn't've fallen in
[G] love with...? [G][C][G] [G][C][G]
I [Am] can't see much of a future [G] [Am]
Unless we find out who's to blame
What [G] a [C] shame [C] [C]
And we won't be together much longer [G] [Am]
Unless we re-a-lise that we
are [G] the [C] same [C] [C]
Ever [Am] fallen in love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Am] love? In love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Bb] love? In love with some [F] one you shouldn't've fallen in
[G] love with...? [G][C][G] [G][C][G]
[Am] You disturb my natural emotions [G] [Am]
You make me feel I'm di-i-irt
And [G] I'm [C] hurt [C] [C]
And [Am] if I start a commotion [G] [Am]
I'll only end up losing you
And [G] that's [C] worse [C] [C]
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Ever [Am] fallen in love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Am] love? In love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Bb] love? In love with some [F] one you shouldn't've fallen in
[G] love with...? [G][C][G] [G][C][G]
Ever [Am] fallen in love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Am] love? In love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Bb] love? In love with some [F] one you shouldn't've fallen in
[G] love with...? [G][C][G] [G][C][G]
[C] [C] [C] [C] (with riff) x 4
Ever [Am] fallen in love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Am] love? In love with [G] someone? Ever fallen in
[Bb] love? In love with some [F] one you shouldn't've fallen in
[G] love with...? [G] [G]
A-fallen in [F] love with [F] [F]
Ever [Eb] fallen in love with [G] someone
You shouldn't've fallen in [C*] love with…?
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White Wedding
Billy Idol
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bm
E
D

Difficulty = aaa

A

[Bm]------------[Bm][Bm][E][D]
[Bm][Bm][D][E]
[Bm]------------[Bm] Hey little sister what have you done [A] [E]
[Bm] Hey little sister who’s the only one [A] [E]
[Bm] Hey little sister who’s your superman [A] Hey little sister who’s the one you want
[Bm] Hey little sister shot gun!
It’s a [A] nice day to [E] start again [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day for a [D] White Wedding [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] start again [Bm]
[Bm] Hey little sister who is it you’re with [A] [E]
[Bm] Hey little sister what’s your vice and wish [A] [E]
[Bm] Hey little sister shot gun oh yeah [A] Hey little sister who’s your superman
[Bm] Hey little sister shot gun!
It’s a [A] nice day to [E] start again [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day for a [D] White Wedding [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] STAAAART AGAAAAAAIN [Bm]
[Bm][Bm][E][D]
[Bm][Bm][D][E]
[Bm][Bm][E][E]
[Bm][Bm][D][E]
[Bm][Bm] Pick it up [A] [E] Take me back home yeah
[Bm]
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[Bm] Hey little sister what have you done [A] [E]
[Bm] Hey little sister who’s the only one [A] [E]
[Bm] I’ve been away for so long (so long) [A] I’ve been away for so long (so long)
[Bm] I let you go for so long
It’s a [A] nice day to [E] start again [Bm]
C’mon it’s a [E] nice day for a [D] White Wedding [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] STAAAART AGAAAAAAIN [Bm]
[Bm] Well there’s nothing fair in this world
[Bm] There is nothing safe in this world
[Bm] And there’s nothing sure in this world
[Bm] And there’s nothing pure in this world
[Bm] Look for something left in this world
[A][E] Start agaaaaaain [Bm]
C’mon it’s a [D] nice day for a [E] White Wedding [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] STAAAART AGAAAAAAIN [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] STAAAART AGAAAAAAIN [Bm]
It’s a [E] nice day to [D] STAAAART AGAAAAAAIN [Bm]
[E] [D] [Bm]
[E] [D] [Bm]......
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China in your Hand
T’Pau
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
F

Am

E

Difficulty = aaa

Dm

Gsus4

[C] [C] [G] [F] x2
It was a [C] theme she had on a scheme he had
[G] Told in a [F] foreign [C] land
To take [C] life on earth to the second birth
And the [G] man was [F] in command [C]
It was the [Am] flight on the wings of a [E] young girls dreams
that [C] flew too far awa[Dm]-aaaa-[Gsus4]ay
[F] Don’t push too [G] far your dreams are
[C] China in your hand [Am]
[F] Don’t wish too [G] hard because
They [Em] may come true and [F] you can’t [G] help them
[F] You don’t know [G] what you might have
[C] Set upon yourse-[Am]-eeyeeyee-[F]-lf
[G] China in your hand
[C] [C] [G] [F] x2
[C] Come from greed never born of the seed
Took [G] life from a [F] barren land [C]
[C] Oh eyes wide
Like a [G] child in the [F] form of [C] man
A [Am] prophecy for a [E] fantasy
The [C] curse of a vivid mi-[Dm]-iiiiiii-[Gsus4]-ind
[F] Don’t push too [G] far your dreams are
[C] China in your hand [Am]
[F] Don’t wish too [G] hard because
They [Em] may come true and [F] you can’t [G] help them
[F] You don’t know [G] what you might have
[C] Set upon yourse-[Am]-eeyeeyee-[F]-lf
[G] China in your hand
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[C] [C] [G] [F] in your hand
[C] [C] [G] [F] your hand
[C] [C] [G] [F]
[C]................... [Kazoo solo]
[F] [F] [G] [G]
[C] [C] [Am] [Am]
[F] [F] [G] [G]
[Em] [Em] [F] [G]
[F] [F] [G] [G]
[C] [C] [Am] [Am]
[F][F][G][G]
[F] Don’t push too [G] far your dreams are
[C] China in your hand [Am]
[F] Don’t wish too [G] hard because
They [Em] may come true and [F] you can’t [G] help them
[F] You don’t know [G] what you might have
[C] Set upon yourse-[Am]-eeyeeyee-[F]-lf
You [G] shouldn’t push too hard no no
[F] Don’t push too [G] far your dreams are
[C] China in your hand [Am]
[F] Don’t wish too [G] hard because
They [Em] may come true and [F] you can’t [G] help them
[F] You don’t know [G] what you might have
[C] Set upon yourse-[Am]-eeyeeyee-[F]-lf
[G] China in your hand
[C] [C] [G] [F]
[C] [C] [G] [F]
[C] [C] . . . [G] . . . [F] . . . [slowing down]
[C]
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Echo Beach
Martha and the Muffins
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
G

F

Em

Difficulty = aaa

Bb

Intro: [Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [C] x 2
[Am] [G] [Em] [F][G] [Am] [G] [Em] [F][G]
I [Am] know it's out of fashion [D] and a [C] trifle un[Am]cool [D] [Em]
But [Am] I can't help it [D] I'm a [C] romantic [Am] fool [D] [Em]
It's a [Am] habit of mine [D] To watch the [C] sun go [Am] down [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D] I watch the [C] sun go [Am] down [D] [Em] From
[G] 9 to five I have to spend my [D] time at work
My [G] job is very boring I'm an [D] office clerk
The [Am] only thing that helps me pass the [Em] time away
Is [Am] knowing I'll be back in Echo [Em] Beach some day
[F] [G] [Am] [G] [Em] [F][G] [Am] [G] [Em] [F][G] [Am] [RING OUT]
[Am] [D] [C] [Am] [D] [C]
On [Am] silent summer evenings [D] The sky's a[C]live with [Am] light [D] [Em]
A [Am] building in the distance [D] surreal[C]istic [Am] sight [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D] waves make the [C] only [Am] sound [D] [Em]
On [Am] Echo Beach [D] there's not a [C] soul a[Am]round [D] [Em]
From [G] 9 to five I have to spend my [D] time at work
My [G] job is very boring I'm an [D] office clerk
The [Am] only thing that helps me pass the [Em] time away
Is [Am] knowing I'll be back in Echo [Em] Beach some day
[F] [G] [Bb] [C] [F] [G] [Bb] [C] [Am] [G] [Em] [F][G] [Am] [G] [Em] [F][G]
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time [Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time [Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time [Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time
[Am] Echo Beach [G] far away in time [Em] Echo Beach [F] far away [G] in time
[Am]
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Hungry Like The Wolf
Duran Duran
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
Cmaj7 Am7

Bb

F

Difficulty = aaa

Eb

Dm7

Dm

(Intro) [D] [D]
[D] Dark in the city, night is a wire, steam in the subway, the earth is a-fire
d-do-do-[C]d-do-do-[Cmaj7]-d-do-do-[Am7]-d-do-do-[Cmaj7]d-do-do-[D]-do-do-do
[D] Woman you want me, give me a sign, and catch me breathing I'm even closer behind
d-do-do-[C]d-do-do-[Cmaj7]-d-do-do-[Am7]-d-do-do-[Cmja7]d-do-do-[D]-do-do-do
[Bb] In touch with the [F] ground, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
I smell like a [Bb] sound, I'm lost and I'm [F] found, and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
Straddle the [Bb] line, it's discord and rhy[F]me, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
Mouth is a-[Bb]-live, juices like [F] wine and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf [Dm7]
[D] Stalked in the forest too close to hide, I'll be upon you by the moonlight side
d-do-do-[C]d-do-do-[Cmaj7]-d-do-do-[Am7]-d-do-do-[Cmaj7]d-do-do-[D]-do-do-do
[D] High blood drumming on your skin, it's so tight, you feel my heat I'm just a moment behind
d-do-do-[C]d-do-do-[Cmaj7]-d-do-do-[Am7]-d-do-do-[Cmaj7]d-do-do-[D]-do-do-do
[Bb] In touch with the [F] ground, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
Scent and a [Bb] sound, I'm lost and I'm [F] found, and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
Straddle the [Bb] line, it's discord and rhy[F]me, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
Mouth is a-[Bb]-live, all running in[F]side and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
[Dm] [Dm7]
[Dm] Hungry like the [Dm7] Wolf
[Dm] Hungry like the [Dm7] Wolf
[Dm] Hungry like the [Dm7] Wolf
Burning the [Bb] ground I break from the [F] crowd I'm on the [Eb] hunt I'm after you
I smell like a [Bb] sound, I'm lost and I'm [F] found, and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
Strut on a [Bb] line, it's discord and rhy[F]me, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
Mouth is a-[Bb]-live, juices like [F] wine and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
Burning the [Bb] ground I break from the [F] crowd I'm on the [Eb] hunt I'm after you
Scent and a [Bb] sound, I'm lost and I'm [F] found, and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf
Strut on a [Bb]line, it's discord and rhy[F]me, I'm on the [Eb] hunt, I'm after you
Mouth is a [Bb] live, juices like [F] wine and I'm [Eb] hungry like the [C] wolf [Dm7]
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Panic
The Smiths
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Em
D

Difficulty = aaa

Bb

F

Bm

[G] Panic on the streets of [Em] London
[G] Panic on the streets of [Em] Birmingham
I [C] wonder to [D] myself [Bb] [F]
[G] Could life ever be [Em] sane again?
The [G] Leeds side-streets that you [Em] slip down
I [C] wonder to [D] myself [Bb] [F]
[G] Hopes may rise on the [Em] Grasmere
[G] But Honey Pie, you're not [Em] safe here
So you run [C] down to the safety of the [D] town [Bb] [F]
But there's [G] panic on the streets of [Em] Carlisle
[G] Dublin, Dundee, [Em] Humberside
I [C] wonder to [D] myself [Bb] [F]
[Em][Em] [Bm] [D]
[Em][Em] [Bm] [D]
[G] Burn down the [Em] disco
[G] Hang the blessed [Em] DJ
Because the [C] music that they constantly [D] play
It says [G] nothing to me about [Em] my life
[G] Hang the blessed [Em] DJ
Because the [C] music they constantly [D] play [Bb] [F]

On the [G] Leeds side-streets that you [Em] slip down
the [G] provincial towns you [Em] jog 'round
Hang the [C] DJ, Hang the DJ, Hang the [D] DJ
Hang the [C] DJ, Hang the DJ, Hang the [D] DJ
Hang the [C] DJ, Hang the DJ, Hang the [D] DJ
[Bb] Hang [F] the [G] DJ, Hang the [Em] DJ
Hang the [G] DJ, Hang the [Em] DJ
Hang the [C] DJ, Hang the DJ, Hang the [D] DJ
[Bb] Hang [F] the [G] DJ, Hang the [Em] DJ
Hang the [G] DJ, Hang the [Em] DJ
Hang the [C] DJ, Hang the DJ, Hang the [D] DJ
[Bb] Hang [F] the [G] DJ
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Starlight
Muse
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
Am
Em
C

Difficulty = aaa

D

B

Bm

D7

[G] (x4)
[G] - [Am] - [Em] - [C] (x2)
[G] Far Away [Am] This ship is taking me [Em] far away [C]
Far away from the [G] memories, [Am] Of all the people who [Em] care if I live or [C] die
[G] Starlight,[Am] I will be chasing the [Em] starlight [C]
Until the end of my [G] life, [Am] I don't know if it's [Em] worth it any [C] more
[G] Hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms, [C] I just wanted to [G] hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms [C]
[G] My life [Am] You electrify [Em] my life [C]
Let's conspire to [G] ignite [Am] all the souls that would [Em] die just to feel [C] alive
[Am] I'll [D] never let you [B] go if you [Em] promise not to [F] fade [C] away, never [F] fade [B]
away
[Em][*] Our [Bm] [*] hopes and expecta[C] [*] - [G] [*]tio[D] [*]ns,
[Em] [*] Black [Bm] [*]holes and revela[C] [*] - [G] [*]tio[D] [*]ns
[Em] Our [Bm]hopes and expecta[C] - [G]tio[D]ns,
[Em] Black [Bm]holes and revela[C] - tio[D7]ns
[G]
[G] Hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms,[C] I just wanted to [G] hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms [C]
[G] Far Away,[Am] This ship is taking me [Em] far away [C]
Far away from the [G] memories, [Am] Of the people who [Em] care if I live or [C] die
[Am] I'll [D] never let you [B] go if you [Em] promise not to [F] fade [C] away, never [F] fade [B]
away
[Em] Our [Bm] hopes and expecta[C] - [G]tio[D]ns,
[Em] Black [Bm] holes and revela[C] - [G]tio[D]ns
[Em] Our [Bm] hopes and expecta[C] - [G]tio[D]ns,
[Em] Black [Bm]holes and revela[C] - tio[D7]ns
[G] Hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms,[C] I just wanted to [G] hold [Am] you in [Em] my arms [C]
I just wanted to [G]hold
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Times Like These
Foo Fighters
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Asus4
Am
C5

Em

Difficulty = aaa

C

[Asus4][D][D][Asus4][D] [Asus4][D] [Asus4][D] [D][D][D] x2
[D] I ... I’m a one way [Am7] motorway
I'm the one that [C5] drives away
then [Em] follows you back home [D]
[D] I .... I’m a street light [Am7] shining
I'm a wild light [C5] blinding bright
[Em] burning off alone [D]
Ah hah hahhh [D]
It's [C] times like these you [Em] learn to live again [D]
It's [C] times like these you [Em] give and give again [D]
It's [C] times like these you [Em] learn to love again [D]
It's [C] times like these [Em] time and time again [D]
[D]
[D] I .... I’m a new day [Am7] rising
I'm a brand new [C5] sky
to hang the [Em] stars upon [D] tonight
[D] I .... I’m a little di-[Am7]-vided
do I stay or [C5] run away
and [Em] leave it all behind? [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to live again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] give and give again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to love again [D]
It’s [C] times like these [Em] time and time again [D]
[D]
[Instrumental]
[D]
[Am7]
[C5] [Em] [D]
[D]
[Am7]
[C5] [Em] [D]
[D]
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It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to live again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] give and give again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to love again [D]
It’s [C] times like these [Em] time and time again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to live again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] give and give again [D]
It’s [C] times like these you [Em] learn to love again [D]
It’s [C] times like these [Em] time and time again [D]
It’s [C*] times like these you [Em*] learn to live again [D*]
It’s [C*] times like these you [Em*] give and give again [D*]
It’s [C*] times like these you [Em*] learn to love again [D*]
It’s [C*] times like these [Em*] time and time again [D*]
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Pork And Beans
Weezer
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
G
Am

F

Difficulty = aaa

Em

-=RIFF=-------------------0-7---5-0-------------------------(repeat throughout the verse) (or play the chord)
[C] x4
They say I need some Rogaine to put in my hair
Work it out at the gym to fit my underwear
Oakley makes the shades that transform a tool
You'd hate for the kids to think that you lost your cool
[C]-[C] [C]-[C]
I'mma [C] do the things that I [G] wanna do
I [Am] ain't got a thing to [F] prove to you
I'll [C] eat my candy with the [G] pork and beans
Ex[Am]cuse my manners if I [F]make a scene
I [C] ain't gonna wear the [G] clothes that you like
I'm [Am] fine and dandy with the [F] me inside
One [C] look in the mirror and I'm [G] tickled pink
I [Am] don't give a hoot about [F] what you think
[C] [or riff]
Everyone likes to dance to a happy song (Hey, hey)
With a catchy chorus and beat so they can sing along (Hey, hey)
Timbaland knows the way to reach the top of the charts
Maybe if I work with him I can perfect the art
[C]-[C] [C]-[C]
I'mma [C] do the things that I [G] wanna do
I [Am] ain't got a thing to [F] prove to you
I'll [C] eat my candy with the [G] pork and beans
Ex[Am]cuse my manners if I [F]make a scene
I [C] ain't gonna wear the [G] clothes that you like
I'm [Am] fine and dandy with the [F] me inside
One [C] look in the mirror and I'm [G] tickled pink
I [Am] don't give a hoot about [F] what you think
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No [Am] I don't care [Em] I don't care
[Am] I don't care I don't care I don't care I don't [Em] care
[F]-[F] [F]-[G]
I'mma [C] do the things that I [G] wanna do
I [Am] ain't got a thing to [F] prove to you
I'll [C] eat my candy with the [G] pork and beans
Ex[Am]cuse my manners if I [F]make a scene
I [C] ain't gonna wear the [G] clothes that you like
I'm [Am] fine and dandy with the [F] me inside
One [C] look in the mirror and I'm [G] tickled pink
I [Am] don't give a hoot about [F] what you think
[Riff] x3 [C]-[C] [C]-[C]
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Young Americans
David Bowie
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Dm
F

G

Am

Difficulty = aaa

A

D

E

Em

[*] =Pause
[C] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C] They pulled in just behind the bridge
He lays [Dm] her down, he frowns
[F] "Gee my life's a funny thing, am I [G] still too young?"
[C] He kissed her then and there
She took his ring, [Dm] took his babies
It [F] took him minutes, took her nowhere
[G] Heaven knows, she'd have taken anything, but
[F] All [G] night She wants the young American
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, she wants the young American
[F] All [G] right She wants the young American
[C] Scanning life through the picture window
She [Dm] finds the slinky vagabond
[F] He coughs as he passes her Ford Mustang, but
[G] Heaven forbid, she'll take anything
[C] But the freak, and his type, all for nothing
[Dm] He misses a step and cuts his hand, but
[F] Showing nothing, he swoops like a song
She cries [G] "Where have all Papa's heroes gone?"
[F] All [G] night She wants the young American
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, she wants the young American
[F] All [G] right She wants the young American
[C] All the way from Washington
Her [Dm] bread-winner begs off the bathroom floor
[F] "We live for just these twenty years
Do we [G] have to die for the fifty more?"
[F] All [G] night He wants the young American
[C] Young American, young [Dm] American, He wants the young American
[F] All [G] right He wants the young American
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[Am] [C][F]
[F] [C][Am]
[Am] [C][F]
[Am] Do you remember, [G] your Presi[C]dent Nixon?
[Am] Do you remember, [G] the bills you [F] have to pay
Or even [E] yesterday?
[D] [G] [G] [D] [A]
[D] Have you have been an un-American?
[Em] Just you and your idol singing falsetto 'bout
[G] Leather, leather everywhere, and
[A] Not a myth left from the ghetto
[D] Well, well, well, would you carry a razor
[Em] In case, just in case of depression?
[G] Sit on your hands on a bus of survivors
[A] Blushing at all the afro-Sheilas
[D] Ain't that close to love?
[Em] Well, ain't that poster love?
[G] Well, it ain't that Barbie doll
[A] Her heart's been broken just like you have
[G] All [A] night You want the young American
[D] Young American, young American, [Em] you want the young American
[G] All [A] right You want the young American
[D] You ain't a pimp and you ain't a hustler
[Em] A pimp's got a Cadi and a lady got a Chrysler
[G] Black's got respect, and white's got his soul train
[A] Mama's got cramps, and look at your hands ache
[D] (I heard the news today, oh boy)
[Em] I got a suite and you got defeat
[G] Ain't there a man you can say no more?
[A] And, ain't there a woman I can sock on the jaw?
[D] And, ain't there a child I can hold without judging?
[Em] Ain't there a pen that will write before they die?
[G] Ain't you proud that you've still got faces?
[A] [*]Ain't there one damn song that can make me
break down and cry?
CHORUS (repeat 3 times)
[G] All [A] night I want the young American
[D] Young American, young American, [Em] I want the young American
[G] All [A] right [D] Young American, young American, [Em] I want the young American
[G] [A]
[D]
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Lithium
Nirvana
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Gbm
Bm

Difficulty = aaa

Bb

A

C

Intro: [D] [Gbm] [Bm] [G] [Bb] [C] [A] [C]
[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]happy.[G] Cause to[Bb]-day I [C] found my [A] friends.[C] They're in my
[D] head. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] ugly. [G] That's o[Bb]-k 'cause [C] so are [A] you. [C] We've broke our
[D] mirrors. [Gbm] Sunday [Bm] morning [G] is every[Bb]-day for [C] all I [A] care [C] and I'm not
[D] scared. [Gbm] Light my [Bm] candles. [G] In a
[Bb] daze cause [C] I've found [A] god.[C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]lonely and [G] that's o[Bb]-k I [C] shaved my [A] head [C] and I'm not
[D] sad, [Gbm] and just [Bm] maybe [G] I'm to
[Bb] blame for [C] all I've [A] heard and [C] I'm not
[D] sure. I'm [Gbm] so exci-[Bm]-ted [G] I can't
[Bb] wait to [C] meet you [A] there [C] I don't
[D] care. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] horny [G] that's o[Bb]-k my [C] will is [A] good [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna [C] craaa-[A]-aaaack...
[D] [Gbm] [Bm] [G] [Bb] [C] [A] [C]
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[D] [Gbm]I'm so [Bm]happy.[G] Cause to[Bb]-day I [C] found my [A] friends.[C] They're in my
[D] head. [Gbm] I'm so [Bm] ugly. [G] That's o[Bb]-k 'cause [C] so are [A] you. [C] We've broke our
[D] mirrors. [Gbm] Sunday [Bm] morning [G] is every[Bb]-day for [C] all I [A] care [C] and I'm not
[D] scared. [Gbm] Light my [Bm] candles. [G] In a
[Bb] daze cause [C] I've found [A] god.[C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[D] Yeah... [Gbm] [Bm] Yeah [G] Yeah [Bb] YEAHHH [C] [A] [C] YEAHHH
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] like it. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] miss you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] love you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna crack.
[G] I [Bb] killed you. [G] I'm not [Bb] gonna [C] craaa-[A]-aaaack...

[D]
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Hate To Say I Told You So
The Hives
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
C
F

Bb

Difficulty = aaa

G

-=Intro=[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [D] [D] [D]

[D] Do what I [C] want cause I [F] can and if I [Bb] don’t because I [D] wanna [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] Be ig-[C]-nored by the [F] stiff and the [Bb] bored because I'm [D] gonna [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] Spit and re-[C]-trieve cause I [F] give and re-[Bb]-ceive because I [D] wanna [C] [F] [Bb]
Gonna [D]get thru your[C]head what the[F]mystery man[Bb]said because
I'm[D]gonna[C][F][Bb]

[G] Hate to say I told you so alright [D] [C] [F] [Bb] Come on [D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[G] I do believe I told you soooooooooooooooo . . .
[*] Now it's all out and you [D] knew [C] [F] cause I [Bb] wanted [D] to [C] [F] [Bb]

Turn my[D]back on the[C]rot that's been[F]planning the[Bb]plot because I'm[D]gonna[C][F][Bb]
No [D] need [C] for [F] me to [Bb] wait because I [D] wanna [C] [F] [Bb]
No [D] need [C] two, [F] three and too [Bb] late because I'm [D] gonna [C] [F] [Bb]

[G] Hate to say I told you so alright [D] [C] [F] [Bb] Come on [D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[G] I do believe I told you soooooooooooooooo . . .
[*]
[Muted]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] Do what I [C] please gonna [F] spread the [Bb] disease because I [D] wanna [C] [F] [Bb]
Gonna [D] call all the [C] shots for the [F] No’s and the [Bb] Not’s because I [D] wanna [C][F][Bb]
[G] YEEEAAHHHHHHH
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[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D]Ask me once I'll [C] answer twice cause[F] all I know I'll [Bb]tell because I[D]wanna[C][F][Bb]
[D]Sound device and[C]lots of ice I'll [F]spell my name out[Bb]loud because I[D]wanna[C][F][Bb]
oh yeah?
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[D] ......... [let ring to end]
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Raspberry Beret
Prince
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
G
D

Difficulty = aaa

E

[*] = Pause
[A] [G] [D][D][G] [D] [G] [A]

I was [A] working part [G] time in a [D][D]five-and-dime,
My [G] boss was Mr. McGee. [D][G][A]
He [A] told me several [G] times that he [D][D]didn't like my kind,
'Cause [G] I was a bit 2 leisurely. [D][G][A]
[A] Seems that I was [G] busy doing [D][D]something close 2 nothing,
But [G] different than the day before [D][G][A]
That's [A] when I [G] saw her, [D][D]ooh, I saw her
She [G] walked in through the out door (out door).

She wore a [A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
The [G] kind U find in a [D]second [G] hand [A] store
[A]Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
And [G] if it was warm she wouldn't [D] wear [G] much [A] more
[A]Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
I think I [E] love [A] her

[A] Built like she [G] was, uh, she had the [D][D]nerve 2 ask me
If I [G] planned 2 do her any harm [D][G][A]
So, look here, [A] I put her on the [G] back of my bike and-a [D][D] we went riding
[G] Down by old man Johnson's farm [D][G][A]
I said now, [A] overcast [G] days never [D][D]turned me on
But [G] something about the clouds and her mixed [D][G][A]
[A] She wasn't 2 [G] bright but I [D][D]could tell
When she kissed [G] me, she knew how 2 get her kicks
She wore a [A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
The [G] kind U find in a [D]second [G] hand [A] store
[A]Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
And [G] if it was warm she wouldn't [D] wear [G] much [A] more
[A]Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
I think I [E] love [A] her
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The [A] rain sounds so [G] cool when it [D][D] hits the barn roof,
And the [G] horses wonder who U are. [D][G][A]
[A] Thunder drowns [G] out what the [D][D] lightning sees
U [G] feel like a movie star [D][G][A]
[A] Listen, they [G] say the first [D][D]time ain't the greatest
But I [G] tell ya, if I had the [D][G][A] chance 2 do it all again
I [A] wouldn't change a [G] stroke 'cause [D][D] baby I'm the most,
With a [G] girl as fine as she was then
She wore a [A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
The [G] kind U find in a [D]second [G] hand [A] store
[A] Raspb[G] erry beret [D][D]
And [G] if it was warm she wouldn't [D] wear [G] much [A] more
[A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
I think I [E] love [A] her
She wore a [A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
The [G] kind U find in a [D]second [G] hand [A] store
[A] Raspb[G] erry beret [D][D]
And [G] if it was warm she wouldn't [D] wear [G] much [A] more
[A] Raspb[G]erry beret [D][D]
I think I [E] love [A] her
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Since You’ve Been Gone
Rainbow
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
G
D
Em

C

A7sus4

Eb

Difficulty = aaaa

F

Cm7

B7

Em7

[G][D][Em][C]
[G][D][Em][C][D]
[G][D][Em][C]
[G][D][Em][C][D] Ohhhhhhhhhhh....
[G] I get the [D] same old dreams, [Em] same time [D] every night
[C] Fall to the [G] ground and I [A7sus4] wake [D] up
[G] So I get [D] out of bed, [Em] put on my shoes, and [D] in my head
[C] Thoughts fly [G] back to the [A7sus4] break-[D]up
[Eb] [*] These four walls are [F] closing in
[Eb] [*] Look at the fix you've [F] put [Cm7] me [D] in
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
[G] So in the [D] night I stand [Em] beneath the [D] back street light
[C] I read the [G] words that you [A7sus4] sent to [D] me
[G] I can take the [D] afternoon, the [Em] night-time comes a[D]round too soon
[C] You can't [G] know what you [A7sus4] mean to [D] me
[Eb] [*] Your poisoned letter, your [F] telegram
[Eb] [*] Just goes to show you don't [F] give [Cm7] a [D] damn
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
Solo: [G][D][G][C][G][B7][Em][Em7][C][Am]
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[G] If you [D] will come [G] back
[C] Baby you [G] know you'll [B7] never do [Em] wr-[Em7][C][Am]ong
[D][D][D] [*] Uh! [D][D][*]
[G] Since you been gone, [D][Em] Since you been gone [C]
[G] I'm outta my head, [D] can't [Em] take [C] it [D]
[G] Could I be wrong, [D] [Em] but since you been gone [C]
[G] You cast the spell, [D] so [Em] break [C] it [D]
[G] Oooohhh[D] [Em] Whhooooaaa[C] [G] Ooooohhh[D][Em]
[C] Since you been [D]gone
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Pinball Wizard
The Who
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bsus4
B
Asus4

A

Gsus4

Difficulty = aaaaa

G

F#

D

C

E

Dsus4

Csus4

[Bsus4] [B]
Ever [Bsus4] since I was a young boy I've [B]played the silver ball.
From [Asus4] Soho down to Brighton I [A] must have played them all.
But I [Gsus4] ain't seen nothin' like him in [G] any amusement hall.
That [F#] deaf, dumb and blind kid sure plays a mean pin-ball

[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]
[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]

He [Bsus4] stands just like a statue, [B] becomes part of the machine
Feeling [Asus4] all the bumpers, always [A] playing clean
He [Gsus4] plays by intuition, the digit [G] counters fall
That [F#] deaf, dumb and blind kid sure plays a mean pin-ball

[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]
[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]

He's a [E] pin[F#]ball [B]wizard, there [E]has to be a [F#]twist.[B]
A [E]pin[F#]ball [B]wizard's got [G]such a supple [D]wrist[Dsus4]

[D]How do you [C]think he [G]does it?(I don't know)
[D]What makes [C]him so [G]good?

He [Bsus4] ain't got no distractions, can't hear [B] no buzzers and bells
Don't [Asus4] see no lights a-flashin', plays by sense [A] of smell
Always [Gsus4] gets a replay, never seen [G] him fall
That [F#] deaf, dumb and blind kid sure plays a mean pin-ball
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[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]
[B] [B] [A] [D] [E]
I [E]thought [F#]I [B]was the [E]Bally [F#]table [B]king
But [E]I [F#]just [B]handed my [G]pinball crown to [D]him
[Dsus4] [D]
[Dsus4] [D]
[Dsus4] [D]
[Dsus4] [D]

Even [Dsus4] on my favorite table,[D]he can beat my best
His [Csus4] disciples lead him in and [C]he just does the rest
He's got [Bbsus4] crazy flipper fingers, [Bb]never seen him fall
That [A] deaf, dumb and blind kid sure plays a mean pinball
[D] [D] [C] [F] [Bb]
[Bbsus4] [Bb] [Bbsus4] [Bb] [Bbsus4] [Bb].....
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Enter Sandman
Metallica
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C5
C4
Eb

Dm

Difficulty = aaa

Dsus4

-=Intro=--------6---------------6---------------6---------------6------------8--------8-----8--------8------8--------8-----8--------8
-0--------6-5----0------6-5---0--------6-5----0------6-5------------------------------------------------------------------[NC] Intro x2 [C5] with Intro x2
[C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [Eb] [Eb] x2

[C5] Say your prayers little one
[C5] Don’t forget my son to include every-[Eb]-one
[C5] I tuck you in, warm within
[C5] Keep you free from sin till the sandman he [Eb] comes
[Dm][Dsus4] Sleep with [Dm] one eye [Dsus4] open
[Dm][Dsus4] Gripping your [Dm] pillow [Dsus4] tight
[Dm] Ex-[Dsus4]-it [Dm] light [Dsus4]
[Dm] En-[Dsus4]-ter [C5] night
[Dm] Take [Dsus4] my [C5] hand
[C5*] We’re off to Never Never Land
[C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [Eb] [Eb] x2
[C5] Something’s wrong, shut the light
[C5] Heavy thoughts tonight and they aren’t of Snow [Eb] White
[C5] Dreams of war, dreams of lies
[C5] Dreams of dragon’s fire and of things that will [Eb] bite
[Dm][Dsus4] Sleep with [Dm] one eye [Dsus4] open
[Dm][Dsus4] Gripping your [Dm] pillow [Dsus4] tight
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[Dm] Ex-[Dsus4]-it [Dm] light [Dsus4]
[Dm] En-[Dsus4]-ter [C5] night
[Dm] Take [Dsus4] my [C5] hand
[C5*] We’re off to Never Never Land
[C5] (let ring for 1-2-3-4)
[C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [C5] [C4] [Eb] [Eb] x2
[Dm] [Dsus4] [Dm] [Dsus4] [Dm] [Dsus4] [C5] [C5]
[Dm] [Dsus4] [C5] [C5] [C5*]
[C5] with Intro x2
Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray the lord my soul to keep
If I die before I wake
I pray the lord my soul to take

(Now I lay me down to sleep)
(I pray the lord my soul to keep)
(If I die before I wake)
(I pray the lord my soul to take)

[Dm] Hush little [Dsus4] baby [Dm] Don’t say a [Dsus4] word
[Dm] And never [Dsus4] mind that [Dm] noise you heard [Dsus4]
[Dm] It’s just the [Dsus4] beast un-[Dm]-der your [Dsus4] bed
[Dm] In your closet in your head
[Dm] Ex-[Dsus4]-it [Dm] light [Dsus4]
[Dm] En-[Dsus4]-ter [C5] night
[Dm] Grain [Dsus4] of [C5] sand
[Dm] Ex-[Dsus4]-it [Dm] light [Dsus4]
[Dm] En-[Dsus4]-ter [C5] night
[Dm] Take [Dsus4] my [C5] hand
[C5*] We’re off to Never Never Land
[C5] (let ring to end)
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